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THE FULL PROGRAM LINEUP FOR THE 29 EDITION IS FINALLY HERE!
Gatineau, August 4, 2016 – The spokesperson for the Gatineau Hot Air Balloon Festival presented by LotoQuébec in collaboration with Desjardins, Patrice Bélanger, today announced the full program lineup for the
event’s 29th edition, which will run from September 1 to 5, 2016. Punctuated by hot air balloon lift-offs, the
event features an all-day succession of activities and spectacular shows, for which it has become so well
known!
CASINO LAC-LEAMY STAGE
Let’s start with a reminder of the impressive Casino Lac-Leamy Stage lineup announced in April:
Thursday, September 1 – La voix des autres (Voices) with Véronic DiCaire
Friday, September 2 – Tribute to David Bowie and Prince, with Valérie Carpentier, Élizabeth BlouinBrathwaite, Annie Villeneuve, Brigitte Boisjoli, Véronic DiCaire, Gregory Charles, Dan Bigras, Martin
Deschamps, Maxime Proulx and Mario Pelchat. First part: Élie Dupuis
Saturday, September 3 – Marc Dupré and his guests from La Voix, Geneviève Leclerc and Yvan Pedneault
Sunday, September 4 – Party 80 by P-A Méthot with Mike Ward, Dominic Paquet, Julien Tremblay, Martine
St-Clair and Men without Hats
Monday, September 5 – Renée Martel – C’est mon histoire with Luce Dufault, Laurence Jalbert, Brigitte
Boisjoli, Guylaine Tanguay, Annie Blanchard and Valérie Carpentier
In the evenings, we will also have the pleasure of hearing talented local artists Angélie Pontbriand, Cloé
Giroux, Mélina Martel, David Meguerditchian, André Varin et FolkloFolie, Laura Forbes and James Gagnon!
Some of them are already well established in the region, but others will be making their first appearance on
a major stage, and will perform numbers heard at the Concours de la relève culturelle and at Secondaire en
spectacle.
HYDRO-QUÉBEC STAGE
From Friday to Monday, a variety of artists will take turns on the Hydro-Québec Stage, including the Help!
Beatles Tribute band, jazzwoman Nicole Ratté, Richard Abel, Les Légendes with Jean Nichol, Gilles Girard
(Les Classels) and Guy Harvey (Les Gendarmes), Syndicated Blues, Simon Morin, the queen of rock, Marjo,
André Varin et Folklofolie, new genre crooner Frédérick De Grandpré and La Bottine Souriante with their
traditional music!
FAMILY STAGE
On the Saturday, Télé-Québec Day, you will find Toc Toc Toc, young magician Tristam Smith, and Végane,
Filou and Pixelle of Salmigondis! The Sunday will be handed over to the adventures of Atlas GéoCircus, the
singular challenges of the prodigious Mystéric and the appealing Annie Brocoli. What better way to
celebrate a holiday Monday than in the company of Krystine and her two DJ musicians! And finally, back
from Costa Rica, Arthur L’aventurier will share his thousand and one discoveries. Added to that copious
lineup, you will also find young artists from local dance schools: École de danse Anick McConnell, École de
danse Guylain Cyr, Atelier de danse Carole Brouard, École de Danse de Ligne Hélène et Jean-Claude Baulne
and Studio de danse Mylène Voyer.

LOADS OF FAMILY ACTIVITIES!
Whether you’re interested in rolling around in a giant bubble or trying out high-tech equipment such as 3D
printers, there is no end to the number of activities for families at the parc de la Baie site! You will find
FoOBZ, Top Dek Gatineau, Création Face, Repti-Zone, the Canadian Museum of Science and Technology,
the uOttawa Maker Mobile, Parachute GO Skydive and Altitude Gym for hours of fun. And what else? Test
your archery skills, the speed of your hockey slapshot on a composite field, incarnate a Pokémon character
or another superhero with superior face painting, face your fears by getting photographed with scorpions,
attend a parachuting demonstration, and take part in a range of captivating activities having to do with air!
And then, between two summersaults in the new Metro Inflatable Games zone, check out the drawing
corner set up just for you!
Michel Quesnel, pharmacien Fireworks
Saturday, September 3rd, around 10:15 p.m.
Because we love seeing eyes light up and awestruck children, Michel Quesnel, pharmacien is offering a
skyscape filled with the sparkle of thousands of fireworks. At twilight on Saturday night, Royal Pyrotechnie
will put its magic to work and transform the sky into a work of art! See you there!
Michel Quesnel, pharmacien Infant Care Station
An area that benefits everyone, where you can care for your infant undisturbed! Michel Quesnel,
pharmacien, is happy to sponsor this area, which also doubles as a safe place for lost children.
Bistro SAQ, terraces and cocktails!
How about a nice drink across from the Casino Lac-Leamy Stage? Have a seat on the terrace at one of two
Bistro SAQ overlooking the stage. New this year: L’Espace Cocktail! Something for everyone no matter
where you are!
Tim Hortons picnic area: have a seat!
Enjoy a Tim Hortons coffee as early as 6 a.m. or have a bite to eat in the shade during the day. The Tim
Hortons picnic area at the heart of the food court is a place where the whole family can sit under an
umbrella and enjoy a variety of meals ranging from local fare to dishes from around the world.
Amusement rides galore!
Amusements Spectaculaires promises thrills and entertainment for everyone! Buy your amusement ride
package, and don’t miss a single one! There are even rides for the tots, with a special area set up just for
them, guaranteeing hours of fun!
Go back in time at the classic car exhibition!
Saturday, September 3rd, from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Vintage vehicles are returning to the Lift-off Area! The AVAO (Association les Voitures Anciennes de
l’Outaouais) is bringing you a huge selection of collector vehicles. Come and take a look at how things have
changed.
12th edition of Gatineau’s annual graffiti contest
Saturday September 3rd from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
On the menu: a friendly face-off between local and visiting amateur and professional graffiti artists.
A unique opportunity to admire their talent first-hand and to meet them.This event, which is now a
tradition at the Festival, provides a terrific showcase for young artists to express themselves through the
totally unique art form of graffiti.

Crafts and health - 1001 hidden treasures: two tents!
Treasures galore await you in and around these two huge tents! Take a break from the sun, and come and
discover unique handmade items created by talented craftsmen and women. An abundance of health,
beauty, decoration and other fantasies for your pleasure! Both tents will be open on Thursday and Friday
from 4 to 10 p.m., Saturday and Sunday from 10 a.m. to 10 p.m., and Monday from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

AUGUST 11 TO 28 PRE-SALE!
If you buy your wristband by August 28, you will get a reduction of up to 28% off the regular price! The
Festival at $10 a day is possible with a five-day wristband-passport!
About Loto-Québec
A partner in the game of entertaining Quebecers, Loto-Québec supports events with significant social and
economic benefits to the community through its sponsorship program. “Thank you to our partners,
including the Gatineau Hot Air Balloon Festival, which enable us to contribute to these gatherings in every
corner of Quebec,” indicated Lucie Lamoureux, Director of Social Engagement at Loto-Québec.
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